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Lorie Donoho

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
"What do you think Santa's gonna bring you this year?"
Uncle Jack asked.
"Oh, I don't know," I said. The whole time I was sort of
looking out the window. I mean, you couldn't exactly put a
pony in the living room, could you? I sort of imagined it out
there on the back patio with a big red ribbon around its neck.
My parents came through the door then, loaded with presents,
and there were many loud greetings through the house as Ned
and I slipped away to look at the tree.
"Hey, Norman, how are things on the farm?" my uncle asked
my father.
"This is Christmas," my. father groaned, "and for this one day
of the year, I'd like to just forget my problems."
"That bad, eh?"
I put the voices out of my mind, and now in the living room
all by ourselves, Ned and I gasped and oo-ed and ah-ed together
at the beautiful tree. We went through every gift beneath the tree,
tossing aside those which weren't addressed to us ..
"Look, Ned, here's one for you," I said as I lifted a"huge package
from the pile. It was wrapped in beautiful gold foil, and it made
me twinge with excitement, and a bit of jealousy.
"Wow, that's enormous!" Neg gasped, "it must be a good one!"
In those days, a good gift was determined by the size of the package,
and looking at this one, I knew Ned has a great one.
"That's not fair," I groaned. "All mine are either small or
medium sized." We kept looking until I spotted it. Wrapped in
shiny red paper, it was the biggest box I had ever seen, and what
made it even better was that my name was written on the tag.
"Helen, Ned, get away from those!" my mother scorned. "You
know we don't open anything or even touch any of the packages
until after dinner," she said.
And don't think that dinner didn't last long. I thought I'd be
sitting there forever, high atop the Chicago phone directory and
Webster's Dictionary. While the grown-ups talked over politics,
gossip and what kind of flowers they would plant in the spring,
Ned and I squirmed and kicked each other under the table. My
mother kept informing us that aside from Thanksgiving, it was
the only turkey dinner we'd get all year, and we should appreciate
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it. That would have been a whole lot easier had we not been
totally aroused by the idea of all those gifts we were getting.
When the last plate of rhubarb pie was cleared from the table,
Ned and I were the first two people sitting anxiously under the
tree.
"Get the movie camera, Jack."
"Stand over there, Nancy, yes, there by the mantle; that's
right, over a little to the left ... oh, that's perfect!"
"How can they be taking pictures now?" I whispered to Ned.
"How can they wait?"
"O.K.," said my Uncle Bert finally. "Who's going to play Santa
Claus?" Naturally, the deed fell to Ned. He always got to do
everything. As he got under way, I heard my aunt and my mother
both tell him not to give Helen the big package until last. I was so
excited-that
ment it would be a good one! I realized the pony
was out of the question now, but maybe it would be ice skates,
or the big doll I'd seen in the Sears catalog. They would be plenty
consolation, I thought.
"Here, Helen," my Aunt Elizabeth said. "This is from Uncle
Bert and me." She handed me a medium box-it would probably
be a medium gift. I kissed my aunt before tearing into the wrapping
paper. It was a nightgown, a plain, pinkflannel one. The material
was so soft and about twenty inches thick, and there was a lot of
lace and ribbon on it. It really looked very pretty there in that box.
"Thank you, it's lovely," I said. "Now, what's next?"
Someone handed Ned a package-it was his biggest one. I saw
my uncle focus the camera on him, so I figured he'd be pretty
excited upon opening it. Otherwise, why bother with the camera?
"It's not fair," I said to myself, and tears of envy came to my
eyes. Ned had by this time taken a beautiful, shiny new accordian
from its package and was playing a bunch of nonsense chords
while my uncle took his picture. It just wasn't fair that he got his
best gift if! couldn't have mine. It just wasn't fair. What a terrible
Christmas, I thought.
"Here, Helen," my aunt said, and I finally had my hands on the
shiny, red-wrapped package.
They had the camera on me too, now.
In no time flat the paper was off, and I had broken into the
huge box. I fumbled through a mass of tissue paper until I found
it. I looked up at my relatives with a question on my face.
"It's $25.00," I said in disbelief.
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"And what can a girl like you buy with $25.00?" my uncle
asked.
I smiled, overjoyed, and said in a loud whisper, "A pony."
It was spring before my father borrowed Harry Fuller's trailer
and took me out to Mr. Sam Bartlett's farm. He raised ponies and
horses and he was a friend of my father, so we'd be sure to get a
good one.
He let me ride on a whole bunch of different little horses and
ponies, black ones and brown ones. I'd have been happy and
proud of any of the lot, but then I saw the prettiest one of all.
She was different colored from the rest; she had a coat the color
of an apricot, with a tail and mane of creamy white.
"That's the one I want, sir," I said positively.
"Oh, honey, that's a pretty special little horse," he told me.
"I couldn't let it go for less than, oh, thirty-five or forty dollars."
My head sank to my chest. "Oh," I said as I fumbled with the
$25.00. "Well then, maybe that little black one with the white
boots."
The whole time I was looking at the little apricot colored pony.
Somehow, I could just picture myself riding on her through the
little field of clover and alfalfa that my father had planted up by
where our property line ends. I could picture her long, white
mane caught on the wind, and my light blond hair in the wind
as well. We would surely look lovely together.
"Helen, darling," my father said, "You go on out to the car
while I do some ... bargaining with Mr. Bartlett here, O.K.?
Here, give me your money. That's my girl. Now go on."
I sat in the car for about five minutes, at which time I could
hear the steps of six heavy feet. I looked out the window to see
my father leading the apricot pony up the ramp of the trailer.
After I had calmed down and stopped thanking him, my father
informed me that lowed my daddy ten bucks.
I named the pony APRICOTS, because it seemed fully logical
to me to name it for its most predominant feature.
"That's the dumbest name I ever heard," my brother told me.
"Apricots; boy, that sounds crappy. It's a girl's name."
"Well, Apricots is a girl," I told him, "and so am I, and I can
name my horse anything I like."
"Well," he said, "If you like crappy names."
I rather regretted naming it Apricots, but we ended up calling
her App and Appey and names like that.
7

My summer days were outrageously happy ones. After my
chores were done, App and I would go down by the ravine where
my father's cows drank, or we would go up in the clover where I
practiced my trick riding. I was very good at trick riding-I rode
standing on App's back with no hands or reins. My Aunt Elizabeth
has pictures of me and App.
Ned used to think I should join the circus with Appey. He used
to pretend that he was the ringmaster, and App and I would ride
in circles in the barn while he yelled at the top of his voice.
"And now ... the part of the act you've all been waiting for ... "
Then, he would introduce me as Florence and her famous horse,
Florentino. The dogs were lions and tigers, and the cows were our
audience. I had never spent happier times than those, and I can still
remember falling asleep on warm summer nights, listening to the
music of Ned's accordian.
By October, Ned had to give up playing his accordian because he
was busy helping my father with the farm. Things weren't going too
well, I guess, and my father couldn't afford to hire help. My mom
and I helped of course, but it wasn't the same as having two men.
"I made a deal with Ed Ramsey," my father said reluctantly one
night. We were sitting at the dinner table and I was gobbling up
some mashed potatoes. "I'm getting his plow horse," he said. My
mother's eyes grew angry, but I didn't know why. "You know,"
he said, trying to convince my mother, "If we're gonna get any
work done around here at all this fall, we'll need that horse."
"I'm glad," I said smiling. "Now App will have a playmate."
My father raised his voice and said, "There will be no playing
around this farm. Everyone has to pull his load. If we keep on
playing, we'll all starve this winter."
"Why are you so mad, Daddy?" I asked. Then it came out.
"It's just that that damn pony has no place here on this farm
anymore. I'm sorry, Helen, but your pet has to go. We're trading
it for Mr. Ramsey's horse."
Mr. Ramsey and his son, Sheldon, came that next Friday with
Lucky, a big ugly plow horse. Appey and I were in the clover and
alfalfa, saying our good-byes, when I heard Ned calling from the
road below.
"Dad says come now. Mr. Ramsey's here."
"No," I said, "I'm not coming." I had no intention of putting
up any kind of a real fight, but at that point I was enjoying whatever indignation I could get away with.
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"Come on, Helen, don't be like that," Ned pleaded, "You can
go see App anytime."
"So what," I said. "She'll belong to Sheldon. It won't be the
same."
"Dad's yelling. He's gonna come up here and hit you if you
don't come down."
Ap and I ambled down the dusty little road and into the yard
where Mr. Ramsey and Sheldon stood. After the exchange, my
father shook their hands, smiling.
"Pleasure doing business with you, Norm," Mr. Ramsey said.
"Any time," my father grinned.
How I hated them at that moment. I hated them and I'd have
done anything to inflict any kind of punishment on them, physical
or otherwise. As much as I hated them when they were shaking
hands and smiling, I hated them even more while I watched them
walk down the road and away with Apricots. Her creamy tail
swished softly as she walked, and I saw her look back sadly at me.
I watched them walk until I couldn't see them anymore, I didn't
cry, because I had been instructed to be brave and to think of the
good of the family. Appey was of no help to us, but Lucky would
be a great asset. I remember how often I'd go to the bam and kick
that horrible, ugly old horse.
My father wasn't much more fond of it when it was put out of
commission by sores on its legs. He tried to bandage them up, but
nothing seemed to help and it was clear to all of us that the animal
was suffering. My dad finally had to call out an animal doctor. I
remember how I ran home from school that day, wondering what
was wrong with Lucky. I prayed it wasn't because I had kicked it
and stuff. I hadn't kicked it too hard.
"God damned Ramsey. I'd like to hang him from the highest
tree," my father was saying as I came in the house. He was seated
at the table with a cup of coffee.
"Mommy, what happened?" I asked. My father interrupted.
"Mr. Ramsey cheated me, that old ... "
"Norman!" My mother stopped him.
"How did he cheat us?" I asked.
"The vet was here today," my mother said. "It seems that Lucky
had a disease long before Mr. Ramsey gave him to us. The doctor
had to put him out of his misery, dear."
"You mean kill him?" I cried.
"And to top that off," my father answered, "He had to innoculate
every one of those damned cows. God, the money." But as he spoke
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on, my eyes became fixed upon him with a hateful expression.
"Y ou sold Appey for a dead horse!" I screamed, "You gave away
my horse for a dead one! I hate you!"
"Helen!" he yelled, but I didn't care.
"I hate you! I hate you!" I cried.
He suddenly grabbed me and gave me the hardest whack I've
ever had. "You respect me," he cried, "I'm your father!"
"I hate you!" I repeated over and over as I leaped up the stairs
two at a time. On my bed and crying, I could hear my father yell,
"No dinner for you, young lady!"
"Good," I answered. "I hope I starve to death, that'll show
you." God, I hated him.
Later, when my father was out of sight, my mother slipped up
the stairs with a sandwich and a glass of milk.
"Don't you ever tell your father I've done this," she told me.
"I won't," I said, as I gobbled it down. My face was wet and
hot, and when my mother put her cool hands against it, it felt so
good.
"You know, your father feels terrible about what happened,
just terrible," she said.
"Then why did he punish me?"
"Well, you were behaving like quite a little snot down there
before. No matter how bad he feels, he doesn't want you growing
up to be a snot now, does he?"
"But Mommy, it's just not fair. First, he takes away the best
thing I ever had-Appey. Then, he punishes me for something
that was his fault. He doesn't love me. I know it, but I don't care
because I hate him."
"That's just not true, he does love you, I know it. And he probably feels worse right now than you do. Fathers have a rotten job,
honey. Not only do they have to put up with as much as you or I,
but they have to pretend they don't feel a thing. That's hard. Now
I think you should apologize to your daddy first thing tomorrow,
and forgive him in your heart for what happened-he
was trying
to do his best."
"O.K., Mommy, I will." My voice was reluctant, and I sighed
heavily.
"Well, it's about time for little girls like you to be heading off
to bed. Now you get out some winter pajamas," she said.
I pulled from the drawer a pink flannel thing.
"My, where did you get an old, decrepit thing like that?" she
asked.
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"It's the nightgown from Aunt Elizabeth," I told her. The
flannel that had once seemed twenty inches thick was now like
toilet paper, and under the arms the sleeves were all ripped out.
"It's hard to believe that was once a Christmas present. It
doesn't look much like one now," she said.
"It doesn't feel much like one, either," I said as I pulled it over
my head.
"You know, It's hard to believe, but another Christmas is soon
approaching again. What do you want this year, darling?"
"I don't care," I said forlornly.
"Well, it doesn't matter," she said, "You go to sleep now, and
remember what I told you."
"OK, Mom, good night." I said. Then I put my head on the
pillow, closed my eyes, and dreamed of a field of clover and
alfalfa.
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Edith Sookhai
ONLY TIME MATIERED
Patiently the clogs and gears of the old clock ticked and turned.
The alann had been cocked to release at 6 a.m. Competing with
the ticking sound was the heavy breathing of the uneasy sleeper.
Again the same reoccurring dream. He was running down a
path. His lungs, burning, shouted for more oxygen. Straining and
aching, his legs begged for relief. The green blur of the woods
beyond looked comforting, yet too mysterious for relaxation.
He wanted to crawl into it and hide from those voices, but they
just wouldn't let him.
"Come on Sims. You're in front. Speed up, they're gaining on
you. Run, Sims, run, keep running."
Only this time it was different-another
sound interrupted his
dream. It began as a low siren and increased its pitch till all his
other senses were drowned out, and a frenzied howl awakened
him. He automatically reached out and braked the clock's alann.
A frantic look at the two phosphorescent hands said the same
thing they had for the past thirty years.
Grudgingly, he untangled his paunchy body from his sweat,
dampened blanket and sheets that had vined around him during
the night. Streaks of light reflected through the drapes, revealed a
meticulously kept studio apartment.
His walls were of unblemished high gloss white and on them
hung parallel geometric prints. The black ebony furniture,
decorating the room had had its polish polished. Contrasting
white walls and black furniture combined on the glazed tile floor.
The checkered tile pattern in the square room looked like an
over sized chessboard. Furniture groups were arranged as
precisely as pawns and queens. Indeed, occasional visitors,
sitting rigidly on uncomfortable chairs would mention that fact
with a nervous laugh. He would nonchantly agree and wish
they'd be gone soon. Being an introverted loner, he hated guests.
Besides, he was almost always too busy for such trivial matters
as entertaining. His time had to be employed well, or he would
become hopelessly backlogged. After all, he was chief accountant
for Computers Inc., and much there depended on him.
After his habitual assuring look around the room, Sims began
his prefunctory ritual. The morning duties of transfonning his
hide-a-bed-in-a-sofa and the bathroom ceremonies were almost
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mechanical. He perfonned them mindlessly and perfectly as a
robot.
The polished porcelain fixtures of the bathroom were barber
shop white and heavily rounded. Gleaming chrome was as slick
as silver. He could see his reflection, a bit distorted, over the sink.
The commode, which he had just flushed, gurgled softly. It took
half a minute to refill. Above the sink was a medicine cabinet, set
into the wall and covered with a mirror-faced door. To its lower
left was a toothbrush rack which held accommodations for six
toothbrushes but held only one single Spartan brush, with strong
bristles of plastic.
Carefully, he placed two fingers on the edge of the mirrored
door and opened it. The bottom shelf contained most of the gear
he needed for his morning's preparations. A shaving mug, partnered with a matching inverted shaving brush, bristles up for
drying, stood beside a tube of toothpaste, half gone, but rolled
tightly from the bottom into a scroll. Next was some dental
floss, Lysterine, and an astrigent.
On the second shelf, lying on brushed cotton gauze as if they
were surgical instruments, were two pairs of small scissors, his
finely honed straight razor, a pair of tweezers, a steel comb and
a handless brush.
The third shelf contained medicinals; bicarbinate of soda, Vicks
nose drops, and vapor rub, and two vials of prescription pills, one
for his high blood pressure and the other a tranquilizer.
Barely reachable and rarely used, the fourth shelf contained
unopened cologne and after shave-Christmas gifts from some
venerable aunt who was possibly his last living relative, if in fact,
she was still alive. Sims never used them because he preferred
astringents on his aging skin.
Next was a small wooden box which lay there for lack of a
better place. He had meant to discard it years ago. It had no
practical use, but as he scrubbed, polished and toothcombed
his apartment each Sunday, he would rub luster into the already
burnished black box. It was a junkbox, his only indiscretion. It
contained a tarnished bronze medallion with a faded blue satin
ribbon which he had won in high school as a marathon runner
and a cloudlessly blue marble, perfectly rounded. This was given
to him by a fonner sweetheart, now married.
Sims reached up and took the box. Quite absently he stared at
those sentimental items. He fondled his award with his wellmanicured fingers; and as his glance met the front of the ribbon,
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a tinge of excitment was expelled from his body. First time in
years such a thing had occured.
Quickly, nervously, he returned the box, wondering why he
hadn't picked up his shaving instruments instead, and why he
had wasted time day dreaming. "How unlike me," he thought.
Shaving with a straight-honed razor was a tedious task he had
learned to relish. He liked the smooth whispering sound of steel
on leather as he stropped the razor. He liked the creation of warm
suds in the mug and their application to his face. Shaving itself
required a degree of ambidexterity and steadiness which Sims
prided himself in.
But something was strangely wrong this morning, something
was distinctively different. Perhaps a smudge on the wall? A
book out of place ... ? The room was full of silence. Something
was missing. He had forgotten to rewind the clock. The same
ticking sound he had heard for thrity years was gone. He
wondered how he had done it. Rewinding the clock was an
immediate act he performed upon rising. But it was the only
clock there, panic, a kind of disorientation struck him.
Sims dialed the time, synchronized his clock, and again
wondered where he had gone wrong this morning, all in
fifteen seconds flat. He was off schedule now so he would have
to postpone some of the housewo.rk. Being late for work was
unthinkable. He had never before in all 20 years.
He hurriedly showered and dressed in his blue jacket, white
shirt, and navy blue tie and trousers. All this time, his desperate
eyes never left the hands of the clock. I'll catch up the lost 15
minutes tonight, he tried to reassure himself. His heart kept
giving him a sick flutter as he left his apartment in a race
against time.
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Roy Smyth

SHORTLY AFTER THE ACCIDENT
Shortly after the accident, we moved.
It didn't take months to decide; there was no grave contemplation which took place, no taut squabbles. It was just an
unspoken understanding between us. No words need be uttered.
Only our eyes comunicated.
Three eyes.
Not four.
MaryAnne's left eye, glassy, pool-like had been gouged out,
leaving a dark hollow where the socket hid behind ever-present
sunglasses. No other marks were left on her fragile body from
the accident. Only this one hideous reminder of that night. I had
been the lucky one. When the car had swerved, it had struck the
other auto on the passenger side. The steel had mangled like wax
paper, buckling and whipping the right side of our Duster beyond
any coherent recognition. I still shudder when some odd quirk
in my mind transfers me back to that night, not as a participant,
but as a spectator, watching with horror as they pull my wife's
unconcious and bloody body from the pinned position at the
right of the crumpled heap which was the car. I remember being
thrust hard upon the rim of the steering wheel, the force of the
jolt knocking the very breath from my body, and then, slightly
hazy, is the recollection of faces peering intently down upon me,
trying to help, but not knowing truly what to do. Then there is
that strange, dark fellow who suddenly appears, his eyes dull,
his mouth smiling, as if acknowledging the fact that everything
would be alright, and as mysteriously, in a shroud of black,
vanishing.
All these details were never discussed. Things went on as
usual. It seemed as if the accident had never happened. It was
soon after that we decided to move ...
The hills flowed, green and velvet-like, far, far ahead of us.
Every so often we would come to a little lifeless town, nestled
in the thick greenery of the forests which lined the divided
highway, but other than this, and the few cars that passed us
heading in the opposite direction, it was as if we alone joumied
the lovely land.
We rode in silence for quite a way. Finally it was broken.
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"Ben?"
"Mmm?"
"What are you thinking about?"
"Home."
"Me too."
"I'm going to miss it, MaryAnne."
"So am I."
"You know who I really can't get off my mind? Mickey."
"Mickey Gibson?"
"Yeah." There was a long pause. "We'll never see the poor kid
again. I talked withJinny just before we left, to see if there had
been any new developments."
"Had there been?"
"No. Still the same news. They don't expect him to live
through the summer."
"Wow." It was a whisper. MaryAnne grasped my right hand
which rested on my thigh, encasing it in hers.
"We were lucky, Ben."
"Mighty lucky."
The Welcome Lady had come and gone. A Get-Together Tea
had been given. The lawn had been mowed for the first time.
Life settled down; it seemed as if we had been living in Granton
Ridge all our lives.
The town was a post-card dream come true. It was everything
we could have asked for. And more. Our house was a small affair
of white and brown; large pear trees flanked the cinder stone wall
surrounding our yard. Blueberry bushes climbed the wall, serpentlike, in the back yard, which also housed, in the very center of
the fine grass, a small, circular fish pond. Among scarlet and
chartreuse coral, a brownish ceramic shaped castle, and hauntingly
waving elodea and cabomba, swam four fat goldfish, varying in
size from baby to adult. During our first week in our new home,
MaryAnne could always be found, hunched over on all fours,
peering inquisitively into the little pond. She had already named
the goldfish: Matilda was the fattest, always the one who seemed
to be in constant control (whether the fish was male or female we
did not know; it was MaryAnne's hidden and meager amount of
Women's Lib feelings which made her decide on a girls name for
the "ruler" of the pond). Alfred was the next largest, easily
identifiable by the streak of white on his left side. Polly was next,
who was disfigured by a large brown spot appearing near the tip
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of her mouth. Last was Benjamin (in dedication to me) who,
MaryAnne said, was the cutest of all the fish. How a goldfish can
be cute is beyond me, but then MaryAnne has always had a very
imaginative and sometime overworked mind.
Since, by profession, 1 am a writer, 1 had not worried about
finding a job in Granton Ridge. 1 am self-employed, doing most
of my work behind closed doors where interruptions are nil. 1
have already published, to my credit, four novels, the latest
receiving better reviews than all three previously put together,
and also appearing in the number eight slot on several best seller
lists. My claim to fame was rising.
We were in the middle of our second week in Granton Ridge
when 1 emerged from our guest room (which 1 had converted to
a study) in anger, disgusted at myself for being unable to find
the right words to type on the blank piece of paper which still
sat, empty now, in my typewriter. 1 had to get this book off to
the publishers; the book proceeding a best seller will tell the tale:
rags or riches. 1 grunted a few words to MaryAnne, who was
dusting in the living room, and slipped out the front door and
into the bright morning sunlight. 1 squinted, marching down the
front walk, almost coliding with a passer-by. 1 voiced some sort
of an apology, turned to my right, and continued down the
street.
"You'll never guess who 1 saw just a little while ago," 1 said.
Returning from my head-clearing walk, 1 had found MaryAnne
seated in a green and white lawn chair, next to the goldfish pond,
and strode up to her.
"Who, dear?" she asked softly.
"Come on, MaryAnne. Guess."
"I don't know, sweetheart."
1 guess I'm still a boy deep down inside; I've always loved
games. But, clearly , MaryAnne was in no mood to play games. A
shadow from one of the pear trees sliced across her face, darkening it, and for the first time 1 noticed the lines, small but distinct,
streaking out from behind the dark glasses. It kind of shook me.
MaryAnne had always been the picture of youth. Everyone had
said that. But still, there were the lines, set there, 1 suppose, to
prove that everyone must grow old.
1 smiled down at her. "Jonas Brink."
"Who's Jonas Brink, Ben?"
"He's myoid sixth grade teacher. Humm ... old Jonas Brink.
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Good 01' Jonas Brink. I could have sworn he was dead. Just goes
to prove how people lose contact with each other. Boy. Jonas
Brink." I felt myself slipping into a well of nostalgia.
At ten minutes to six, MaryAnne called me in to supper.
Over baked ham, cauliflower, tossed salad, and hot rolls,
Mary Anne repeated the happenings of her day. Washing took up
her morning, but in the afternoon, around two, while I was still
on my walk, Lois Norman, a neighbor on our left side, stopped by
to visit. Over a cup of coffee, Lois excitedly told Mary Anne of
the "new arrival" who was due here on Friday. Nothing was
really known about the mysterious- person, yet everyone was
anxious for Friday to arrive. "You will be coming, won't you?"
Lois had asked Mary Anne.
"Of course, we wouldn't miss it for the world."
"It won't be as grand as your arrival, but it'll be something,"
Lois explained.
Mary Anne told me all this in an unusually excited tone. Lois
must have instilled in her the same feeling which had captured
the town, for when I stopped at Sam's Pub, the local hangout
for married men who had left their wives at home, it seemed this
was all the men could talk about.
Like measles, I too caught the disease. I found myself lying
awake that night, puzzling over Granton Ridge's soon-to-appear
new arrival.
When we reached the square, on Friday afternoon, the welcome was already in progress. A large crowd had formed in the
center of the square where a black car had been parked. A small
gray flag had been magnetized to the car, a cross appearing in
the center of it. Our new arrival had come, and was being greeted
by the townspeople. Hoots of laughter and shouting could be
heard over the buzz of the crowd.
Like an amoeba, the crowd moved slowly from the parked car
to the side walk, to the entrance of the local hotel. Slipping out
of the crowd, heading in our direction, all smiles and poise, came
Lois Norman.
"You're late," she scolded. "You missed his arrival." She
sighed. "Oh well, no use crying over spilt milk, as they say."
With her lovely pale hands she shooed us in the direction of the
mob. "Go on then, go on. Meet the nice young man. Go on."
And with that, she turned from us, scurrying across the square
toward the drug store.
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I turned to face Mary Anne, catching the reflection of myself
in her glasses. Smiling, I said, "Well, let's go meet him." We
advanced on the group, squeezing in here and there when an
opening presented itself. The laughing continued.
We were approximately in the middle of the crowd when the
young man came into view. He had ascended the several steps
to the extrance of the hotel, and he smiled widely as he surveyed
the group. His pinched face was of a sick pallor and his pale lips
curled back grotesquely. His hollowed eyes rested on me for a
moment, and I felt MaryAnne's nails dig into my arm as Mickey
Gibson, with a quick and decisive movement, raised his arm up,
forming an are, as if waving directly at us, then disappeared into
the shadows of the hotel.
When we arrived home, Lois Norman was waiting on the front
steps. As I looked at her, I suddenly noticed what I hadn't before
-her skin. It was of the same pigmentation as that of Mickey
Gibson. My heart lurched.
"Well, what'd ya think?"
MaryAnne and I exchanged looks. "Interesting," I faltered,
still in a daze. Hesitantly, MaryAnne invited Lois inside for some
lemonade.
We were standing in the kitchen, Lois propped up at the
refrigerator, MaryAnne slicing a lemon over the sink, and myself
staring out the window at our fish pond, wondering at what I
had seen today. It hadn't truly penatrated my brain as yet. Lois
was speaking, but I wasn't listening. It seemed as if this were a
television show, myself a viewer and participant, the volume
having been turned down. I turned, saw Lois' thin, lifeless lips
moving at a rapid pace, but no sound erupted from them.
When MaryAnne opened her mouth, the vacuumed silence
broke.
"Ohh," she said under her breath.
"What is it, MaryAnne?" I asked.
"It's nothing. I've just gone and cut myself." She pressed a bit
below the wound, waiting for the small bulb of blood to appear.
It didn't. "Ben," she said, her voice suddenly quivering, "would
you be a dear and get me a band aid. They're in the bathroom."
Our eyes met.
"Sure," I said, and wheeled around, disappearing from their
view around the arch of the kitchen.
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As I walked down the shadowed corridor which led to the
bathroom, I knew what hideous thing awaited me. It hung, clear
and deadly, on the wall, and I knew I must not look into it, for
in it's reflection I would see what I did not want to, but inevitably
would: eyes glassy and staring, empty for all eternity; the eyes of
a dead man.
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Peggy Abbott
24 HOUR OPEN
Forty year menthey park their trucks
and come in to place
semi-orders;
toast and coffee,
cigarettes.
Suited and tied
with a salesman's smile
other men stack the cups
and ask for cream"Miss, the cow's gone dry again."
They stare into spoon swirls and dissolve
like sugar crystals,
into past-year pictures-L.A. and Amarillo,
G. R. and Rapid City ...
, guess by now they're reruns.
A wink for the waitress,
quarter for the cup.
And the super seller looks
to the proudly distant semi-manthinking no tie,
no ties, ...
he sets his sales for the road.
He doesn't see
the bare-necked man
eye-following his polished shoeswhile he packs a trucker's flanks to leave.
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Ahnighta Anderson

"68"
He look me up and he did
an' I froze like ice.
He touched my face and said
"You are a bad nigger girl."
I stared at the flames that
rose all around me and people
were everywhere.
The cell ... it was cold.
Cold as the eyes that
look me up and down.
Outside ... they was yellin'
to set me free.
And I cry .... I ain't free!
I can't cry, I'm proud!
My brother still sits
in the back of the bus!
and I sit here ...
unable to help him.
He looks all of us up and
down.
And we freeze like ice.
He looks at our faces
and says we're bad niggers.
. . . . we are.
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Jim Bonamici
Somewhere in the space
Between what we take for granted
And what we will never understand,
In that awesome ballet of
Autumn's sighing close,
As beds of softlight embers mushroomed
Into winter,
We sat on the edge of a field
Warmed by contours of newly plowed soil,
Felt the grasses rise to envelope us
And watched each second
Dissolve and dance
Through the harmony of a turning page.
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Amy Bradshaw
A CHILDREN'S GAME
Sometimes, lately, I have begun to feel like a used deck
of cards.
The kind with the old maid;
We used to play that game in the sweat of a summer's night,
Hating to get the old lady,
Trying in all ways to get rid of her.
Passingout the singing bluebirds,
Waiting to pick them up, turn them over and see if we were
The unfortunate.
We could tell by an expression who had been passedthe
bad card,
Laughing with relief that we had not received the maid,
The lady was a symbol of all that was evil then.
We all had the same feeling about it:
hate.
Sometimes, lately, I have begun to feel like a used deck
of cards,
The kind with the old maid.
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Pia Hakansson
HOTEL
I've watched the visions of the world
from my hotel room
where the streets are always messy
with people chasing time they can't keep up with.
The restless neon signs and commercials
knocking at my pockets,
I don't understand them,
and the newspaper boy makes it even harder
the way he stands at the corner
and gets a dollar for yelling out their transgressions.
I walked down the street today
and stood bewildered at the sight of a flower on Main Street.
It was a mistake though,
Someone came out from a store and pulled its face away.
Main Street was itself again
And I walked back to my hotel room
pondering still at this elusive mass of people
and thought all night about what a man once said
about His world not being of this world ....
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Doug Hansen
FRIENDS

CAN BE A BLACK-JACK

Born, being a banana
is nothing extinctly strange
and yet you think it is.
Making friends with a monkey
was pure accident by your
lack of experience
as your unforeshadowed whim
let him fondle with your
skin, until at last,
in lust
he peeled away your pride.
And merciless he ground
his filthy feet and stained
your dress of beliefs
frantically into the dirt
as your unheard cry,
warning fellow bananas,
bellowed out in vain.
It'll happen to the best of them, too.
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TOOTH

Jill Harper
DEPARTMENT

STORE

The air smelled of vacuum,
Pleasing music for pleasing average America
mingling through with blasting ding-dings for clerk 43.
Stale caramel greased against glass,
Sale table of mangled underwear,
mirror bloated with gaudy price tags.
Vitalis Joe Salesman in blue serge, striped tie
demonstrates Play-a-Day organs,
Follow-by-number
nontunesAnd the morons stand in O's of mouth
bleating, "Why, isn't he good?"
and the lady with the turned around hand
smiles graciously without her eyes
while rainbows of vinyl purses
beg for her hand.
Dirty linoleum squares
absorb hordes of heavy heels.
A squinting woman waddles toward the underwear
Past perfume and Polaroid pastries,
Last year's toys and last month's magazines.
She reaches back through cotton corduroy
for the hand of her child
but it comes off at the wristShe reshuffles her way, peering
through throngs of 1¢ sales and discount doilies
and eyeless smiles.
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pile,

David Harris
sitting tense,
tongue burning from play
on worried-yellow teeth.
watching her smile;
my heart fights against its cage
to force feeling from behind
a twisted mask of pleasant
indifference.
she's pimping herself to the
friendly boys around her:
flaunting her beauty like a
little girl's new dress,
she urges on all comers.
the picture i take to bed
at night is melting,
dripping a chinesewatertorture
of red on the razor-blade precision
of the sheets that hold me down.
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Joy Herr
I clean away the last white
stripe with my razor
and plunge the foamy blade into
the water.
The suds melt away from the square metal head,
surrounding it with a scum of hair and soap.
I rinse my slick legs
and blot the blood droplets with tissue.
Close to the mirror
My arm reaching high
I drag through the bristles,
Nosing in to make sure every stub
dissappears.
A sting of deodorant.
Forced into the proper position
My breasts are Iifted, separated
And bound into place.
Firm elastic grips tight
Pressing patterns into my back.
Nylons, bra, tight belt and skirt
mold my body into a perfect size 7.
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Lois Maassen
BLOWING ROCK (THE HEAD OF A FRIEND)
Daffodils
or herds

grow in fields there,

prancing in the wind.
The meadow is ringed with trees
which bow and sing with every breezy melody.
Standing on a mountaintop
the flowers look still
and the trees as rich
which swallows and
passing all time with
a frothy smile.

miles

starbright
as the sea
rolls,
a wave and
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or gullies away

David M. Marovich
the dream continues:
here is a place
on the outside
with a clear view
of the northern lights;
where the stars
creep a little closer.
the moon, almost set,
sears the curling
water below us
frogs puncture
the black lake
their bodies glisten
and vanish
and you lie here
supple in the cold grass
watching the night
grow over you.
wind strokes your cheeks
and hair and
runs bellowing back
up the hill
your eyes face me now
like the night sky:
splendid, but silent
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David M. Marovich
today it is morning
only because the sky
is a little lighter
shreds of cloud flap past
in the watery air
there is not a shadow
on anything
we all have
something wild to pass
this morning
for those three swans
it is crossing the
black noisy river
for me
this bare field
and the young
gravediggers in the middle
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Betsy Me Lellan
What the bones do
is their own business.
Sometimes they keep us awake
with their racket.
This is the Age of Bones.
Simply, they know more than anyone.
When a man's bones call,
what can he answer?
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Peggy Moore
The walls are non-colors
in this place.
The grizzled faces
of other beings
smile at me.
We gather and
talk about the past.
Sometimes on balmy days
we are allowed to sit on the grass
and soak in the sun.
but then the alcohol lady
comes and takes us
back to our dark rooms.
The lady next door makes
lovely dish towels.
When I leave this place
there will be a funeral, and
they will come in their pillbox hats,
and their fuzzy knee-length black coats,
to pay thei r respects to someone
who died long ago. '
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Katy Newberg
Making cookies in the sandbox
with ants to give them flavor.
John and Peter came over to play doctor.
They made me take off my underpants and
I had to promise not to tell my mommy.
They said they were examining me
but all I could tell was they were
touching me down there.
My brother was up in his room
and he saw them.
He's 17.
He came down and started hitting them
and yelling and wouldn't stop.
After a couple hours he let them go
and they ran home.
Then my brother started examining me.
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Amy Pattu 110
A GOURMAND'S

BANQUET

From you I've none of the lemon loveliness
Or caramel-coated gaiety
Portrayed in the sickly sweet chanting of
Mr. McKuen,
Nor have I snow laden lashes kissed clean
by love's sweet innocence.
Yet your anise toungue's rich cookery
Spreads my table with fine succulence,
Lays it with fruits and meats
All sweltering in juices of their own.
A full and fragrant Rothschild
You pour out lavishly:
I succumb as it numbs me;
Liquid fur floating bodily through,
Deeply red in its fire-basked warmth.
Hungrily, I indulge,
Soon mellow-bellied.
We swelter in juices of our own.
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Robyn Reagan
Empty soda-pop people
lie mummified by the roadside,
their processed fizz
belched out through
tin-capped teeth.
They tinkled plastic
in refrigerator doors,
squatting at attention
in recapped rows,
till painted lips
kissed their glass-guarded
interiors.
Now discarded, with hollow moaning,
they occasionally crystalize a sundrop,
or pierce a careless foot.
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Peter J. Reed
FOR THE SPARROWS
marigail,
you live in the city
and say that you are poor but
your bird feeder is hung in the back
yard two weeks before the first snowfall.

MY RESIGNATION

WAS ACCEPTED

I used to be the nicest person
I knew
I had to quit though because
people kept saying things like,
"What's in it for him?"
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Debra Riggs
I did not
appreciate
the Magnolia
playing fifty-two
pick-up
.
with her
deck of blossoms
in my
front yard
today.

We wrapped packages in bed
and tied them with arm-ribbons
and leg-ribbons,
warm paper, wet tape ...
Then exchanged our gifts,
held them out,
pulled them back
and sighed the night away.
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Patrick Rode
AND HE STOPPED
leaning on a houseless mailbox
he slowly drew the fire
closer to the end of
his cigarette
it didn't bother him
that no one knew
he was there.
mercury lamps,
every farm had one
and somehow he
found it
particularly revolting
that someone Iived here
the moon
formed a perfect antithesis
for that mercury lamp
it had just snowed the
first time that night
and all the dead, brown weeds
still projected through
the roof of snow
he inhaled
the cigarette and as
he watched the smoke
disappear, he realized
nothing really amounted
to very much
a mouse died under the
crush of the claws
of an owl
in the woods
he grinned, dropped his
cigarette
and he wal ked
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Joe Salemka

SPRING SCENTS IN JANUARY
Rocking in my winter chair, squinting
through smoke rings, with red cobwebbed eyes,
at the black jade idol dangling
from the obliquely dim mystic lamp-too
dim
to read.
A pre-dawn fog, winter breath from the unseen
mouth of a premature spring wind, stretches
out above the frost-thickened
sleeping suburbs,
nearly quenching the moonlit stream,
allowing it only to mist through
my window-still
too dim.
Deciding whether to sleep or maintain
till the sun steps straight in to disperse the fog:
when it matters little to read or be read,
and it's out for the country,
where the frost is reduced to white crystal shadows
of bushes and trees absorbing the light; where
homemade dogs can still at leastact
like dogs, and you can't help
but notice, while the roads are still gravel,
that everything is warming up for anyone
who knows the scents to smell.
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Julie Schierbeek
Aunt Sarah died one Sunday afternoon.
Children were playing in the yard,
Dad was fixing a stool,
Grandpa, the door.
She just lay back in her chair and gave up.
Uncle Bill was taking a nap.
Mother was baking a pie with
Grandma as her assistant
Her eyelids flicked once, and shut.
Life went on at the farm.
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Jill VanDeVeire
I look past the fireplace:
You sit, tired highways
Engraved upon your face,
Skin scorched fine champagne
It's been awhile, I guess,
Since your hair grew brown,
it's been awhile since I cheered for Midnight
hooray, Christmas DayBeen awhile since I smiled
and the lines faded from my face.
We know our place, you and I.
Sitting here quietly, gazes fused.
Our eyes glow dolly, like old Kettles.
Beyond the tarnish sleep old songs
Spinning another person's moments
on our own, creaking Victrola.
Holly nags from other doors.
Unfamiliar laughter peals from other homes.
You and I
we know our spirit.
We know our gifts.
My present to you is my crinkled grin,
your gift to me
your leathered palm ....
Christmas and agetwo immiscible
But we try.
Jesus, do we try.

things.
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with mittened

hands-

Robert Wood
hey, hi uncle claudia
i hear yuh moved t san bernadino, don't know if that's true
so i'm sendin this letter t nashville. they'll burn it there.
hey! don't worry bout suzie, she can't get into no more trouble.
yuh see, she died yesterday.
well, we was gonna go on a trip but as soon as we backed onta
the driveway, the phone rang. we decided t cancel the trip so
we'd be round t answer the phone if it rang again. i lost somethin
on the way but i don't know where t look for it. after all,
we're goin to mexico. can't really remember what i lost, either.
well, if yuh find anything let me know. if yuh don't i'll assume
you're a thief.
yuh know, when yuh stop an think, there's a possibility that
there's a fact or two stuck where yuh ain't looked yet. try the
closet. there's always somethin hidden in the closet.
oh, before i forget. granny died last week. yup, smashed
her cycle right into a hill. man, can yuh believe that? i laughed
for almost a day when i heard it.
i hope it's you readin this an not some secretary
a fan,
quasar the roving gypsy
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